Um dieses Stellenangebot in Deutsch
zu lesen, klicken Sie hier.

Reference Number. FEE-0618

Front-End Developer for Print design templates (m/w)

Tired of Javascript? This position’s area of responsibility focuses on the front-end development of print designs in HTML/LESS-CSS.
We are looking for programmers with perfectionistic aspirations, a willingness to learn and good communication skills.
Will can move mountains. The right team is the key ingredient to lead the digital revolution in the hospitality industry. Menutech
digitises the creation of menus for restaurants, cafés, hotels and catering companies across Europe. The online service is based on a
SaaS model and the interface is implemented as SPA, based on angular (v6), material design, Reactive Programming and Redux State
Management. The Menus’ output is in a PDF format, templates are programmed in Jinja2 (enhanced HTML / CSS).

Position

“Werkstudent”, Internship,
Temporary employment

Employment type

City

Berlin, Hackescher Markt

Part-time, 20 hours/week,
Full-rime, 40 hours/week.

Remote work

Starting date

Career level

Entry Level, or
3+ years experience

Limited, upon arrangement

Responsabilities

The development of stunning menu designs based on
detailed design specifications.


 Further development and bug fixes on existing designs
to achieve greater flexibility for the software’s Design
Configurator.
 Improve user experience by analysing created menus and
empathise with the end user.


Conducting needs assessments to identify new designs.

 Collaboration with Sales / Customer Care, Graphic
Designer and CTO.

Our promise

An exciting position in our startup team in the heart
of Berlin-Mitte.


Flexible

Qualifications

Previous self-built projects in the field of front-end
development, participation in open-source projects or
integration on relevant platforms (Github, Stack Overflow,
etc.).


 The ability to understand complex structures and nesting
- and independently develop solutions for graphical or
functional requirements.
 A passion for good food, an affinity for gastronomy and
user-centric work.


Working method: Clean & DRY.

Let’s get in touch:

We look forward reading your application sent to lukas@
menutech.com, which must include:

Agile work methodology and modern tools.



Cover letter and Resume (in PDF format),

 Trust and responsibility from D-1 and regular
feedback discussions for professional growth.



Your availability (part-time or full-time),



Your earliest available start date.





Competitive content.

 An open working environment with plenty of room
for new ideas.

Automatisierte Allergenkennzeichnung und Übersetzung Ihrer Speisekarten - menutech.com

